OUTCOMES & IMPACT
SNAPSHOT FY2019

THE CHALLENGE
Young adults ages 17-25 have the highest recidivism rate

THE GOAL
Reduce recidivism through employment, education, and other wraparound supports

UTEC’S FAMILY

167 young adults
ages 17-25 participated in UTEC’s intensive programming.

600+ young adults
were served through Streetworker outreach, enrichment activities, and other events.

UTEC’S OUTCOMES

REDUCE RECIDIVISM

97%
UTEC young adults with no new convictions

88%
MA state average for young adults with no new arrests

52%
have the four key financial stability resources

76%
of those who attempted, passed at least one HiSet subject test.

21
families served in our 2Gen Early Childhood Education Center

教育培训、教育和支持等。”